MICHAEL PERRY

MASTER STORYTELLER

He weaves his stories, layer after layer, with wonderful characters, imaginary landscapes
and adventures you want to be true. Michael Perry is a master story teller. Audiences come
away from his programs wishing they didn’t have to leave the enchanted worlds. You will not
find a more knowledgeable person when it comes to children’s stories that entertain all ages. He
knows as much as a librarian who works with families and kids everyday because… he is one.

WORLD’S SMALLEST GIANT
Michael brings the world of giants to life with his animated descriptions of this fantasy world
where he (the world’s smallest giant) didn’t feel so comfortable. Imagine that he is the smallest
giant in giant world. He explains about how he didn’t think he had any friends there because he
wasn’t like them. So he came here to live with us.
At 6’4” inches tall and over 300 lbs. Michael really looks like a giant to a child. He even dresses the
part. His giant’s costume has a long waist coat, peasant’s shirt and short pants that fasten just below
the knee. He’s not a scary big giant he’s a gentle giant.
The story continues as the giant meets kids who don’t feel like they fit in or have friends. But they work
together with the world’s smallest giant to solve some problems and they soon become fast friends.
The giant goes into the crowd and has the kids participate. “Surely you know where giants go?” he
asks the kids. “A giant goes anywhere he wants to!” he says with a chuckle. And just a quick fact:
When the world’s smallest giant yells, “Fee, Fie, Foe, Fum,” he’s just calling his brothers Fee, Fie, Foe
and Fum.

STORIES MY MOTHER NEVER TOLD ME
Michael looks at the audience and with a pleasant smile reminds everyone “that the sweetest
stories are usually stories that your mom told you.” Then he continues, as his smile changes to
a full grin, “Well the next stories are stories my mother never told me. Would you like to hear
one?”
Michael has a wide selection of stories that are age appropriate. Some are spooky or down right scary
or just stories that are about scary things. Michael’s scary stories for preschoolers are startling, but
preschoolers love them because they know what’s coming and love to prove their bravery. “Did I scare
you?” he asks. “No,” the kids yell back in unison amid the giggles and laughs.

FEAR FACTOR
Don’t misunderstand, if you have a campfire or a bunch of 8th graders, Michael has a full
compliment of those scary stories that rivet your attention on every word. Again, these
stories are all age appropriate.

FAIRY TALES, TRADITIONAL FOLKLORE, ETC…
Michael has a trunk full of stories. He has shows for ages three and up. He knows how to pick
the perfect mix of stories for any group. Traditional and nonnon-traditional fairy tales are loved
by the children. His folklore comes from North America, South America, Asia, Africa,
Europe…all the continents except Antarctica ‘cause those penguins aren’t talking!
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